SwingShoes.Net - Stamford, CT

Phone: 917-414-3105 - Email: Erik@SwingShoes.net

Private Lesson (5 Package)

Price: $550.00

Short Description
5 Private Lessons in West Coast Swing, Hustle, or Salsa with Erik Novoa

Description

Private Dance Lessons

Private lessons are one of the best ways to improve your dancing in
the shortest amount of time. Private lessons are designed to give you individualized
attention to your dancing.
There are many details that can not be truly explained or understood in a group class,
these details are explained in a private lesson. Such things as connection, timing,
technique, musicality and spins and turns can be clarified at your own tempo.

Are Private Lessons necessary?
I have never met a serious dancer who did not have private lessons as part of their dance
regimen. Some people need sporadic guidance to refine things that are going well, others

need weekly assistance to learn the most amount of information quickly. Remember:
practice makes permanence (not perfect)....if you learn it right, you'll have a better chance
at doing it right.

How long is a lesson?
Private lessons last approximately 1 hour. Many people schedule them weekly for intense
improvement or wedding choreography, monthly for assessment and improvement or
sporadically for those who live outside the area and are looking to augment their learning.
Lessons progress as quickly or as patiently as you need.

How many people can take a private at the same time?
Generally, lessons are for one person or a dance couple (either wedding, competitive
partnership or just friends who like to dance together). However, as many as 4 people can
reserve a group-private lesson.

Pricing and Rules

5-Pack Package
5-Pack (including floor fees)
$550 Total ($450 (equivalent to $90/hr) + $20/hr floor fee)
Saves $50 from paying for single lessons
* Upon payment for 5-Pack, all 5 lessons must be scheduled and confirmed for dates
within a 10 week period from the date of the first lesson.
* Prepayment is a non-refundable transaction and reserves your time slots.
* Rescheduling accommodations can only be made 48 hours in advance upon a
confirmed rescheduling.
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